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Round 4
1. This man’s ability to wear a suit is referenced in a Gilmore Girls episode, and he was sued by
his own record label in 1983 for making albums “unrepresentative” of himself. This man’s 1979
album, Rust Never Sleeps,* features his twin hits, “My My Hey Hey (Out of the Blue)” and “Hey, Hey, My
My (Into the Black),” which inspired later grunge music. This man’s 1973 album Harvest features his hits
“Old Man,” and a cautionary tale of heroin excess, “The Needle and the Damage Done.” For 10 points,
name this Canadian singer, whose hits include “Rockin’ in the Free World,” and “Heart of Gold.”
Neil Young
2. The character of Cher Horowitz in Clueless believed that “searching for a boy in high school
was as useless as searching for meaning in this actor’s films.” This actor’s career in films was
launched from his namesake MTV show which ran from 1990-1995, and his breakthrough film was
as Stoney Brown* in 1992’s Encino Man. He followed that with 1993’s Son-in-Law where he plays the
college senior Crawl, who meets his girlfriend’s parents for the first time. For 10 points, name this actor,
whose “Weasel” persona is known for the catch phrases, like “Hey, BUD-dy” and “grinding.”
Pauly Shore (accept either answer)
3. This NBA team’s arena, known as the “Garden,” contained a unique parquet floor which
supposedly never bounced the same way twice. This NBA franchise went an incredible 19
straight seasons without a losing record, and in 1964, they were the first to start an all-black
lineup.* This franchise defeated the 76ers in the 1965 Finals with Johnny Most’s famous call, “Havlicek
{HAV-LUH-CHECK} stole the ball!,” which was the seventh of their eight straight championships from
1959 to 1966. For 10 points, name this iconic NBA franchise with such players as John Havlicek, Bob
Cousy, and Bill Russell.
Boston Celtics

4. The movie that inspired this TV show had a score composed by Eric Clapton and began with a
young girl standing on a balcony overlooking Los Angeles. This TV show’s protagonist once
worked as a Navy SEAL before becoming a police officer in El Paso, Texas,* when his pregnant wife
is killed in a car accident. That protagonist is paired with recovering police officer Roger Murtaugh when
he moves to Los Angeles. For 10 points, name this TV show, based on a series of films by Shane Black,
and stars Clayne Crawford as maverick detective Martin Riggs, and Damon Wayans as Murtaugh.
Lethal Weapon
5. Description acceptable. Cleveland Indians pitcher “Mudcat” Grant undertook an early version
of this i n 1960 that got him suspended for the rest of that season, and eventually traded to
Minnesota. During the Vietnam War era, multiple players performed this action in college
matches, and Tommie Smith and John Carlos were kicked off of the U.S. Olympic Track team in
1968* for doing this action during a medal ceremony. For 10 points, name this action, undertaken in the
past two years by Colin Kaepernick and other NFL players as a commentary about police brutality.
Protesting the National Anthem (accept “protest of Star-Spangled Banner”or specific examples of
protest like “Bowing” or “sitting” or “Kneeling” during the Anthem; Grant altered the words of the
Anthem as a commentary about the Civil Rights movement, while Smith and Carlos raised their fists)
6. This song’s meaning has been debated, such as a love gone wrong, but the lead singer has
said that it is about “the death of ideas.” This song opens with, “So long ago, I don’t remember
when” and describes listening “through the cemetery trees.”* This song describes “cold,” that “feels
like Independence Day,” and a “maze of ugliness and greed,” while describing “city walls of dyin’ dreams.”
For 10 points, name this 1996 song by the Wallflowers in which the protagonist and “Cinderella, put it all
together” and drive home with a car in the title condition.
“One Headlight”
7. One character in this film hears the song “Soul Finger” being played, to which the other says,
“Must be having trouble gettin’ gigs.” Those two protagonists were caught cheating on the State
Department exam, but were chosen as “decoy” GLG 20’s,* to protect the real GLG 20’s on a mission
to Tajikistan during the Cold War. These characters are first dropped into Pakistan before crossing the
Pamir Mountains into Soviet territory. For 10 points, name this 1985 comedy film starring Chevy Chase
and Dan Aykroyd as the title individuals, with a namesake theme song performed by Paul McCartney.
Spies Like Us
8. This hockey franchise’s home arena was built with the hope of drawing an NBA expansion
franchise, and was once named the Gaylord Entertainment Center. This team made the playoffs
for the first time in 2003, but lost to the Detroit Red Wings.* This franchise has had only 2 coaches
since its 1998 inception, Barry Trotz and Peter Laviolette {LAH-VEE-O-LETT}, and it traded its captain
Shea Weber to Montreal for defenseman P.K. Subban {SOO-BAHN}. For 10 points, name this NHL
franchise, which plays its home games in Bridgestone Arena, and advanced to the 2017 Stanley Cup
Finals, losing to the Pittsburgh Penguins.
Nashville Predators

9. This show’s 1965 pilot episode was filmed in black and white, but every other episode of its
six-season run was in color. This show was set at Luft Stalag {LOOFT--SHT-ALL-UG} 13 where
the namesake army Colonel is a prisoner-of-war* who runs espionage and counterintelligence
operations under the noses of his incompetent captors. Future TV show host Richard Dawson played
Corporal Newkirk, while Werner {VERR-NURR} Klemperer played the clueless and dimwitted Colonel
Klink. For 10 points, name this TV show, a comedy set in World War II, and starring Bob Crane as the
titular Colonel.
Hogan’s Heroes
10. The band that recorded this song credited Cleveland disc jockey Donna Halper in their first
two albums for adding it to her playlist at WMMS. This song’s blue-collar theme resonated in
Cleveland, as the lead singer states, “Seems to me/I could live my life/A lot better than I think I
am”* before describing why he is called the title individual. This song features the band’s original
drummer, John Rutsey, but in concerts, this band’s current drummer, Neil Peart, often extends the song’s
outro into a drum solo. For 10 points, name this 1974 hit song by Rush, which describes the titular male
who “gets up at seven” and “goes to work at nine.”
“Workin’ Man”
11. Bruce Brown’s documentaries detailing this sport include: Slippery When Wet, Barefoot
Adventure, and Endless Summer. Laird Hamilton’s life in this sport was the subject of a
documentary called Take Every Wave,* which details how he used a Jet Ski to rescue a fellow
participant in this sport named Darrick Doerner {DERR-NURR}. The North Shore of the island of Maui is
a legendary location for this sport, which was the subject of numerous Beach Boys songs. For 10 points,
name this sport that involves a namesake board and an awesome wave.
Surfing
12. While waiting with the parents of his ailing girlfriend, the protagonist of this film is asked
about the 9/11 attacks and says, “yeah we lost like 19 of our best guys.” The protagonist of this
film works as an Uber driver, and actually takes his soon-to-be girlfriend home after their first
encounter.* The girlfriend in this film is played by actress Zoe Kazan, but the film was written by
protagonist and star Kumail Nanjiani {NAHN-ZHEE-AHN-EE} and is based on his real-life wife Emily
Gordon. For 10 points, name this 2017 film about a Pakistani stand-up comedian who defies his parents’
belief regarding arranged marriage by dating a white woman.
The B
 ig Sick
13. This NFL position evolved from a largely blocking type in the 1960’s to its more modern form
that involves receiving. A number of former college basketball players, like Antonio Gates and
Jimmy Graham, have taken up this position,* in the NFL after their college eligibility ended. The “West
Coast Offense” heavily featured this position as a receiver, while some teams feature three of these at
once. For 10 points, name this offensive position in football that has evolved from a mostly blocking
position to a receiving position and is played by Rob Gronkowski and Kellen Winslow, Sr.
Tight End

14. The husband and wife protagonists of this TV show were honored in 2017 by the Pittsburgh
Steelers, and helped introduce their draft picks. In the pilot episode of this TV show, the husband
and wife protagonists lose one of their triplets in childbirth* and adopt a young African-American
baby who they name Randall. That character of Randall is played by Emmy Award-winning actor Sterling
K. Brown, while his siblings, Kevin and Kate, are played by Justin Hartley and Chrissy Metz. For 10
points, name this Emmy Award nominated drama series about the Pearson family’s life in Pittsburgh.
This Is Us
15. This man was in medical school when he performed his most well-known achievement in 1954,
although he did develop the first test for anabolic steroids in the 1970’s. He gave up his running
career to become a research and clinical neurologist in 1954, the same year he was recognized as
the first Sports Illustrated Sportsman of the Year. This man became the first to run a sub-four
minute mile in 1954,* which has been lowered to 3:43:13 in the successive years. For 10 points, name
this Oxford, England native who became the first to run a sub-four minute mile and passed away in 2018.
Roger Bannister
16. This rock musician famously turned down the chance to record “Don’t You (Forget About
Me),” but later included a recording of it in his 2001 Greatest Hits a
 lbum. This artist released his
self-titled first album in 1982 after leaving the band Generation X, although he had released an EP
in 1981 featuring his cover of “Mony, Mony,”* and “Dancing With Myself.” The music video for this
musician’s song “White Wedding” features him placing a barbed-wire wedding ring on his “wife” in the
video. For 10 points, name this English rock musician with songs such as “Rebel Yell” and “Cradle of
Love.”
Billy Idol
17. This film, based on a board game, changes the setting to the McCarthy-era 1950’s, and is set at
the Hill House in New England. Minor characters in this film include the Singing Telegram Girl,
the Cook, Yvette, and Mr. Boddy,* who is played by Lee Ving from the punk band Fear. Theatergoers
saw one of three endings to this film, but all three were shown back to back in the home video release. In
that final ending, the butler Wadsworth is revealed to be the real Mr. Boddy, but is killed by Mr. Green, an
undercover FBI agent. For 10 points, name this 1985 film in which the main characters kill using a room
and a certain weapon.
Clue

18. This MLB franchise once had its players wear shorts as part of its uniform for three games in
1976. This franchise’s color scheme has alternated between navy blue and black, except for a five
year period in the early 1970’s when they wore red and white.* This franchise was the site of the

1979 Disco Demolition Night and their former ace pitcher Chris Sale once cut up this team’s throwback
jerseys on a night he was scheduled to pitch. For 10 points, name this American League team that plays
at Guaranteed Rate Field and is led by manager Rick Renteria {REN-TURR-EE-AH}.
Chicago White Sox (accept “ChiSox”; prompt on just “Chicago”)
19. This R&B group began in 1960 as “The Elgins” and in its first iteration, had members like Paul
Williams and Eddie Kendricks splitting lead vocals. In 1964, this group added David Ruffin, who
sang lead on their biggest hit, “My Girl,”* but later left the group for a short-lived solo career. This
group’s later hits included “Just My Imagination (Running Away With Me),” and “Ball of Confusion,” both
of which led to its biggest hit, a 12 minute opus about an absentee parent. For 10 points, name this
Motown R&B group which recorded “Papa Was a Rolling Stone” and “Ain’t Too Proud to Beg.”
The Temptations
20. This TV soap opera was rebooted by TNT in 2012 with some of the original cast, and lasted for
3 seasons before being cancelled. Fellow soap opera Knots Landing w
 as spun off of this TV
show in 1979, and the entire ninth season of this show was revealed to have been a dream of Pam
Ewing.* Barbara Bel Geddes and Jim Davis portrayed Miss Ellie and Jock, the matriarch and patriarch of
the Ewing family, but the real breakout star was Larry Hagman as the scheming J.R. Ewing. For 10
points, name this TV show which ran from 1978-1991, and had the famous episode “Who Shot J.R.?”
which is the second-highest rated of all time.
Dallas
21. This rapper’s second album was originally titled St. Valentine’s Day Massacre but was
shortened to The Massacre when it was released in 2005. This rapper grew up in the South
Jamaica neighborhood of Queens, and is the de facto leader of “G-Unit,”* which includes Young
Buck, Lloyd Banks, and Tony Yayo. This rapper’s first album, 2003’s Get Rich or Die Tryin’ was hailed as
one of the most hyped debut albums of any rap artist in a decade, and was turned into a 2005 film of the
same name. For 10 points, name this New York based rap artist who survived being shot eight times and
was born Curtis Jackson.
50 Cent (accept “Jackson” before mention)

BONUSES

1. This musician was the subject of a recent documentary entitled, “The Last Five Years.” For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this musician, who passed away in 2016, who released his final album, Blackstar, just two
days before dying of liver cancer.
ANSWER: David Bowie
(10) The title song of “Blackstar” features references to this c haracter, who was created in Bowie’s first
big hit, “Space Oddity,” and later referenced in “Ashes to Ashes,” as well as a 1982 Peter Schilling song.
ANSWER: “Major Tom”
(10) “Five Years” is the opening track on this 1972 album by David Bowie that featured songs like
“Starman,” “Moonage Daydream,” and “Suffragette City.”
ANSWER: The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders from Mars
2. This film’s opening sequence features the protagonist walking around the streets of New York in an
iconic “little black dress” by Givenchy. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1961 film, based on a Truman Capote novella, that detailed the unique life of call girl Holly
Golightly.
ANSWER: Breakfast at Tiffany’s
(10) This iconic actress starred as Holly Golightly. She had earlier starred in Roman Holiday and Sabrina,
and was also a survivor of the Nazi occupation of the Netherlands.
ANSWER: Audrey Hepburn (prompt of just “Hepburn”)
(10) This actor starred as Paul Varjak opposite Hepburn in Breakfast at Tiffany’s and as John “Hannibal”
Smith in the 1980’s TV show The A Team.
ANSWER: George Peppard
3. Only 5 NFL teams have done this since 2002 when the league expanded to 32 teams. For 10 points
each…
(10) Description needed. Name this situation in the NFL when a team wastes a great start to their season,
which was last done in 2016 by the Minnesota Vikings.
ANSWER: Starting 5-0 but missing the playoffs
(10) This NFC team did start 5-0 and missed the playoffs in the 2015 season, but rebounded in 2016,
making it all the way to the Super Bowl before blowing a 28-3 lead.
ANSWER: Atlanta Falcons (accept either answer)
(10) This AFC team actually started 6-0 in 2009, under Coach Josh McDaniels and quarterback Kyle
Orton, but then lost 8 of their last 10 games to miss the playoffs.
ANSWER: Denver Broncos

4. This fast food company began in North Carolina in 1960, and expanded westward through the 1970’s
and 80’s. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this company, which launched a series of provocative advertisements in 2005 involving
various supermodels, whose subsidiary company is known as Carl’s, Jr.

ANSWER: Hardee’s
(10) That first advertisement in 2005 featured this m
 odel, actress, and heiress who once starred on a
reality show with her friend Nicole Richie.
ANSWER: Paris Hilton (accept either answer)
(10) In 2017, the company rebranded itself, vowing to end the use of the supermodels in its
advertisements, and ended the use of this logo, which had been in place since 2005. Description
acceptable.
ANSWER: Happy star (accept “Yellow star” or just “star”)
5. For this bonus, you will answer some questions about the acting career of David Ogden Stiers. For 10
points each…
(10) Stiers starred as Major Charles Winchester beginning with the 6th season of this TV show which ran
from 1972-1983 and was set during the Korean War.
ANSWER: M.A.S.H.
(10) Stiers’ Major Winchester replaced this character played by Larry Linville who had a nervous
breakdown after he broke up with Major Houlihan.
ANSWER: Lt. Colonel Frank Burns
(10) Stiers also voiced the character of the pendulum clock Cogsworth in this 1991 Disney animated
movie.
ANSWER: Beauty and the Beast
6. For this bonus, test your knowledge of the Steve Miller Band’s 1976 hit song, “Rock’n Me.” For 10
points each…
(10) At the beginning, the singer claims that he’s “been working real hard/And he tryin’ to find one of
these/ But it just keeps tougher every day.”
ANSWER: A job
(10) The singer starts his job search in this large Southwestern city before heading “All the way to
Tacoma, Philadelphia, Atlanta, L.A.”
ANSWER: Phoenix, Arizona (both are mentioned in the song, but only Phoenix is required)
(10) The singer ends up in this l ocation, where “the girls are warm/So I could be with my sweet baby,
yeah.” It is unclear whether he got a job.
ANSWER: Northern California
7. This film was based on a 2012 book by R.J. Palacio, who was inspired to write it after a real-life
incident occurred with her 3 year old son. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 2017 movie about a young man named Auggie with a facial deformity who goes to a
public school for the first time.
ANSWER: Wonder
(10) This actress portrays Auggie’s mother in the film, who had homeschooled him, and was hesitant
about sending him to school. Her other film roles include Pretty Woman and Erin Brockovich.
ANSWER: Julia Roberts
(10) Auggie constantly wears one of these items on his head, because it is his life’s ambition to be one of
these and it hides his face.
ANSWER: Astronaut’s helmet (prompt on partial answer)
8. For this bonus, you will need to answer some questions about football coach Ron Meyer, who passed
away in 2017. For 10 points each…

(10) Meyer coached at this Dallas, Texas based university, where he ran the “Pony Express” rushing
attack with Eric Dickerson and Craig James.
ANSWER: Southern Methodist University (SMU)
(10) In 1982, Meyer was coaching this NFL team when he won the “Snowplow Game,” in which he had a
stadium worker clear a patch of the field to allow his kicker to hit a game-winning field goal against Miami.
ANSWER: New England Patriots (accept either answer)
(10) After Meyer was fired by the Patriots, he coached this team from 1986 through 1991. His tenure saw
the acquisition of Eric Dickerson in a megadeal in 1987 and the 1990 selection of Jeff George as
franchise quarterback.
ANSWER: Indianapolis Colts (accept either answer; DO NOT accept “Baltimore” or “Baltimore Colts”)
9. Hopefully, you have been keeping up with The Blacklist, as some major changes occurred in the midst
of its fifth season. For 10 points each…
(10) This beloved character, who was born Christopher Hargrave, was killed off by a character named
“Damascus” during a home invasion.
ANSWER: Tom Keen (prompt on just “Keen”)
(10) Tom’s character had spent a portion of Season 4 on this s pin-off series of Blacklist where he works
for his mother in a special operations team called Halcyon Aegis {EE-JISS}.
ANSWER: Blacklist: R
 edemption
(10) Season 5 is the first season in which this protagonist of the show is aware that her father is Raymond
Reddington. Tom was her husband, who had been hired by Reddington to protect her.
ANSWER: Elizabeth “Liz” Keen (accept either answer)
10. The first of these was held in New York City in 1762 by Irish soldiers. For 10 points each…
(10) Name these events celebrated in many cities on March 17 every year commemorating a namesake
patron of Ireland.
ANSWER: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
(10) The opening scene of this 2000 cult film takes place in an Irish pub in Boston on St. Patrick’s Day
that ends with the twin brothers Connor and Murphy MacManus in a shootout with Russian mobsters.
ANSWER: The B
 oondock Saints
(10) In this 1993 action film, Dr. Richard Kimble escapes a group of U.S. Marshals led by Tommy Lee
Jones by disappearing into Chicago’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
ANSWER: The F
 ugitive

11. For this bonus, you will need to answer some questions about the Miller family of hip-hop. For 10
points each…
(10) This rapper, born Percy Miller, began his career in the early 1990’s, founded No Limit Records, and
attempted an NBA basketball career. His biggest hit was “Make ‘Em Say Uhhh!”
ANSWER: Master P

(10) Master P’s son was known by this m
 oniker when he released hip-hop albums in the early 2000’s
before embarking on a college basketball career with USC and an acting career
ANSWER: Lil’ Romeo (prompt on “Rome”)
(10) 2 of Miller’s brothers also became hip-hop artists in their own right, with one recording songs like
“Somebody Like Me,” and “It Ain’t My Fault,” and the other serving a life sentence for killing a 16 year old
fan after a performance in New Orleans. Name EITHER one.
ANSWER: Silkk the Shocker OR C-Murder
12. This film’s most iconic scene is its ending, in which the title character rides off into the prairie, despite
the pleas of a young boy. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1953 film starring Alan Ladd as a namesake mysterious gunfighter who rides into a
Wyoming town and deals with a greedy land baron and his men.
ANSWER: Shane
(10) This actor plays Shane’s rival, Jack Wilson, who Shane shoots at the end of the movie. This actor
later won a Best Supporting Actor Oscar for his role as Curly in City Slickers.
ANSWER: Jack Palance
(10) Jean Arthur, who played Marian Sterett in Shane, was best known for her role in this 1939 film
starring James Stewart as the title novice politician fighting corruption in Washington, D.C.
ANSWER: Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
13. For this bonus, you must enter the bizarre world that is Lavar Ball. For 10 points each…
(10) Ball claimed in 2016 that this oldest son of his is “better” than Stephen Curry and the equal of LeBron
James and Russell Westbrook.
ANSWER: Lonzo Ball
(10) Lavar also claimed that he could have “killed” this former NBA great one-on-one because he “was
slower” than Lavar. LaVar never played in the NBA, while this player is often called one of the greatest
NBA players ever.
ANSWER: Michael Jordan (accept “ His Airness”)
(10) This middle son of Lavar was recently arrested for shoplifting while on a UCLA team trip to China.
Ball feuded with President Trump over how apologetic this son should have been.
ANSWER: LiAngelo Ball

14. This TV show was a spin-off of a spin-off, although the show neglected to incorporate its previous
show’s canon. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this show, the first sitcom to feature an African-American family, that ran from 1974-1979 and
featured the Evans family.
ANSWER: Good Times
(10) Jimmie Walker played the oldest son, J.J. Evans, on the show and was known for this signature

catchphrase that he was required to say at least once per episode, according to cast members.
ANSWER: “DY-NO-MITE!” (technically it is “dynamite!” but be really disappointed if they don’t add some
excitement to it)
(10) Good Times spun off of this show, whose titular character was a cousin of Edith Bunker of All in the
Family and lived in suburban Westchester County, New York.
ANSWER: Maude
15. For this bonus, you will answer some questions about singer Leonard Cohen. For 10 points each…
(10) Cohen is highly beloved in this Francophone city in Canada, where he kept a home in the
working-class Plateau-Mont-Royal neighborhood.
ANSWER: Montreal
(10) Cohen’s biggest hit was this 1984 song, which opens, “Well I’ve heard there was a secret chord/That
David played and it pleased the Lord” and was featured in the 2001 movie Shrek.
ANSWER: “Hallelujah”
(10) Cohen was referenced in this band’s 1993 song, “Pennyroyal Tea,” which states, “Give me a
Leonard Cohen afterworld/So I can sigh eternally.”
ANSWER: Nirvana
16. This comic book character was first featured in a TV show, then in a series of movies. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this character, the alter ego of Dr. Bruce Banner, who “you don’t want to see get angry!”
because he turns big and green.
ANSWER: The Incredible Hulk
(10) The Hulk was the subject of a 2008 reboot, starring this actor as the green guy/Bruce Banner. This
actor is best known for his role as the other half of Brad Pitt’s Tyler Durden in Fight Club.
ANSWER: Edward Norton (the first Hulk film was in 2003 and starred Eric Bana)
(10) Norton did not return as Hulk in the Marvel sequels, and was replaced by this actor, who had largely
done independent films before taking this role. He is also known for his role in Now You See Me.
ANSWER: Mark Ruffalo
17. For this bonus, you will need to answer some questions about the 1971 “Fight of the Century.” For 10
points each…
(10) The fight saw an undefeated Muhammad Ali lose in 15 rounds to this other undefeated fighter who,
at that time, was the reigning heavyweight champion.
ANSWER: Joe Frazier
(10) In 1967, Ali had been convicted of this crime, which left him unable to box for nearly four years and
left him in poor shape heading into the Frazier fight.
ANSWER: Draft evasion (accept equivalents involving “avoiding the draft”)
(10) Ali and Frazier fought again in 1974 and in 1975 in this fight, so named for the Filipino city where it
was located. Ali won on a TKO before the 15th round began.
ANSWER: Thrilla’ in Manila
18. In recent years, this rapper has been referred to as “Hip-Hop’s Conscience.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this Compton native whose albums, Good Kid, m.A.A.d City and DAMN, have made him one
of the top hip-hop artists in the game.
ANSWER: Kendrick Lamar
(10) Kendrick released his first one of these recordings in 2003 when he was 16 under the name of
“K-Dot.” These recordings derive their name from the fact that they are usually released independently.

ANSWER: Mixtapes
(10) Lamar contributed music and songs to the soundtrack to this 2
 018 Marvel Comics film.
ANSWER: Black Panther
19. Medical dramas always make for popular TV shows. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this show, which began its life as a mid-season replacement show in 2005, but is in the midst
of its 14th season at Grey-Sloan Memorial Hospital in Seattle.
ANSWER: Grey’s Anatomy
(10) This show, which was cancelled in August, 2017 after 4 seasons, was set in San Antonio Memorial
Hospital and dealt heavily with veterans issues, since the city is home to multiple military bases.
ANSWER: The N
 ight Shift
(10) This medical show premiered in the fall of 2017 and stars Freddie Highmore as a doctor with autism
who ends up at a prestigious hospital in San Jose, California.
ANSWER: The G
 ood Doctor
20. It’s time for more love songs!!! For 10 points each…
(10) This band’s 1978 hit song, “Love Is Like Oxygen” was their last major hit before breaking up in 1981.
Their other songs include “Ballroom Blitz,” and “Fox on the Run.”
ANSWER: Sweet
(10) This 1970’s and 80’s soft rock group seemingly recorded only love songs such as, “Lost In Love,”
“Making Love Out of Nothing At All,” and “All Out of Love.”
ANSWER: Air Supply
(10) This French-Canadian singer recorded love songs like, “The Power of Love,” “Because You Loved
Me,” and “To Love You More.” She contributed “My Heart Will Go On” to the Titanic soundtrack.
ANSWER: Celine Dion

